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SOUND OFF!

Woo Pig Sooie
The NWA Chapter of MOAA is 501(c)(3) non-profit organization (Tax ID #47-5390089) whose
mission is to benefit members of the uniformed services, their families and survivors and to
advocate for a strong national defense, while providing needed support to the community and
its members. More information is at our website below.

Chapter Linked In - https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12595073/
Chapter Web Site - Northwest Ark Chapter (moaa-arkansas.org)
MOAA Take Action web address – www.moaa.org/takeaction
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CHAPTER ELECTED/APPOINTED DIRECTORS & LEADERSHIP
POSITIONS
Pres– COL Bob Crawford, USA (Ret)
1st VP- LTC Jay Stout, USA (Ret)
Tres – LTC Michael Dillingham, USA (Ret)
Legislative–Col Dan Mumaugh, USAF(Ret)
Scholarship–LTC Jay Stout, USA (Ret)
Public Affairs - LTC David Phillips, USA (Ret)
RNCIC Liaison – Col Merle Williams USAF (Ret)
Flag Education – CPT Cliff Mosier, USA (Ret)

Past Pres- Lt Col Buster McCall, USAF (Ret)
2nd VP – LTC Eli Otoshi, USA (Ret)
Secy – CDR Sam Sansom, USN (Ret)
Pers Affairs– LTC John Rownak,USA (Ret)
Mbrship–CDR Sam Sansom, USN (Ret)
ROTC Liaison-COL Bob Crawford, USA (Ret)
NJROTC Liaison-COL Bob Crawford USA Ret

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
YEAR IN REVIEW (and what a year!!!!)
Merry Christmas!! Hoping you and your family have a wonderful holiday
season and that you focus on Jesus Christ and the salvation he offers through
God’s grace.
2021 has been an exceptional year for the Northwest Arkansas MOAA
Chapter. Following are a few of your Chapter’s remarkable accomplishments.
- We have welcomed 21 new members to the Chapter. Thanks in large part
to our Membership Chair, Sam Sansom, our Chapter had more new members
than all other chapters in Arkansas combined. An equally important contributing
factor is individual members encouraging prospective members, who they meet,
to join our Chapter.
- Our Chapter earned MOAA’s 5-Star Level of Excellence Award. Much
thanks to the Board of Directors who developed and submitted the award
nomination as a team.

COL Bob Crawford, USA (Ret) (center)
receives MOAA's 5-Star Level of
Excellence from Lt Gen Dana Atkins,
USAF (Ret) (left) and GEN Skip Sharp,
USA (Ret) (right).

- Our Chapter earned MOAA’s 5-Star Col Marvin J. Harris Communications
Award. Sam’s award-winning bimonthly newsletter was a major factor for this
award, but other factors included our prospective member welcome letter and
our “delinquent dues” letter.

- We played a significant role in MOAA’s Advocacy in Action initiative. We met
with Congressman Steve Womack via zoom (picture below) to discuss the three
legislative priorities for MOAA this year. Subsequently, we met with Senator
John Boozman to brief the same topics.

- After a yearlong postponement due to Covid, our Flag Education program
resumed full speed in the Fall. Led by Cliff Mosier, and with teachers from the
Chapter and American Legion, the team has taught over 2,200 fifth graders
about U.S. flag history and etiquette to date. Another 2,000 are projected
between now and the end of academic year.

Col Frank Long, USAF (Ret)
(2nd on left), and CPT Cliff Mosier
USA (Ret) (2nd on right) with
teachers and students at
Fayetteville Christian Elementary
School who just just receive the
Flag Education class.
- Our scholarship program for veterans and family members at the University
of Arkansas awarded 8 scholarships recently to selectees from one of the
largest group of applications ever. Much thanks to Chapter members who
donated more than $4,000 to this endeavor and well as our Scholarship Review
Committee (Steve Unger, Merle Williams, Jay Stout, Sam Sansom, and Bob
Crawford) who selected the awardees. Picture on the left is Chapter President
Bob Crawford (center) presenting $500 checks to Salvador Castro (left) and
Patrick Cameron (right). Picture on the right Bob is presenting $500 checks to
Celeste Michaud (far left), Grace Coleman (2nd from left), Elizabeth Krusing (2nd
from right) and Tiffany Smith (far right).

- Chapter members donated more than $2,200 to the Regional National
Cemetery Improvement Corporation (RNCIC) for continued expansion of the
Fayetteville National Cemetery. These funds will greatly support the purchase of
land for the cemetery.
- In-person Chapter dinner meetings resumed this year with potlucks in May
and October. Our next dinner is our annual Christmas dinner on December 17 th
at Mermaids Restaurant. I hope to see everyone there.

- David Phillips’ Public Relations activities have achieved all-time highs.
David has had multiple articles published about Chapter members and activities
in MOAA Magazine, MOAA Newsletter, Arkansas Democrat-Gazette newspaper,
and television stations’ websites.
- Our ROTC liaison program is more active than ever before. We continue
to support Army and Air Force ROTC commissioning and award ceremonies
with guest speakers, 2LT bars, MOAA leadership medals, and certificates. We
also have 10 Army mentors and 3 Air Force mentors from the Chapter mentoring
more than 30 senior cadets from the University of Arkansas. Our Chapter’s
volunteers have spoken at Career Days and classroom panel discussions. And
just this year our Chapter became the point of contact for the new Navy JROTC
program in Bentonville.
- Much thanks to all Chapter members for these remarkable achievements
and especially the following Board and Leadership members: 1 st Vice President
Jay Stout, Secretary/Membership Sam Sansom, Legislative Affairs Dan
Mumaugh, Personal Affairs John Rownak, Public Relations David Phillips,
Treasurer Mike Dillingham, Past President Buster McCall, RNCIC Merle
Williams, Flag Education Cliff Mosier, Scholarships Steve Unger, and ROTC
Liaison Bob Crawford.
- At the end of the year, we are losing one of our stalwart Board members.
Dan Mumaugh will step down from the Legislative Affairs position. Dan has
served our Chapter the past three years in remarkable and successful ways. He
has kept us informed about legislative matters by closely monitoring and
reporting activities at both the federal and state level. Behind the scenes he has
been the wise, calm voice at Board meetings (many of which he hosted at his
house) and during consideration of new issues that arise between meetings. We
will miss him dearly on the Board.
Special thanks to Capt Jeff McCune, USN (Ret), and LTC Eli Otoshi, USA
(Ret). Eli, the former PMS at Arkansas’ Army ROTC department, has
volunteered to become our Chapter’s 2 nd Vice President, which places him in a
six-year plan to lead our Chapter (2 years as 2 nd VP, then 2 years at 1st VP, and
culminating in 2 years as President). Jeff McCune, who is a new member of our
Chapter, has agreed to become our new Legislative Affairs Officer. I’ve always
believed that the success of the Chapter depends on three factors: the

leadership of the Board, the volunteer contributions of the members, and the
ability to recruit talent for vacant Board positions. With Jeff and Eli, we have
“recruited” outstanding talent for our Board.
Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. May God bless
you, your family, our Service Members, and America.
Bob, President, NWA Chapter
FAREWELL DEAR FRIEND: CWO4 James “Jim” Russell Oden, USA (Ret)
age 94, of Rogers, Arkansas passed away Sunday, November 21, 2021, at his
home in Rogers.
Jim proudly served his country in World War II, Korea and two tours in
Vietnam as an artillery man and helicopter pilot from October 1945 until his
retirement in 1973, for a total of 28 years. During his service he spent a total of
10 years overseas duty and attained the rank of Chief Warrant Officer and first
Lt in the Army reserve. He was a warded a distinguished flying Cross (DFC), 2
Bronze Star Medals, Purple Heart (Korea), Korean Service Medal with 5 battle
stars, Vietnam service medal with 7 stars, 22 air medals, one for valor and other
decorations, upon retirement in 1973 he left as a Chief Warrant Officer 4 and
army aviator with over 7,000 hours of accident free flight hours in both helicopter
and light-winged aircraft.
He believed that will and persistence are the ingredients for success in every
undertaken that he encountered from pulling cotton for one cent a pound and
setting bowling pins for six cents an hour.

On the right
is Jim along
with his two
daughters
Michele and
Nancy at Jim's
90th birthday.
Many of us also
Attended.
While many of us recall Jim's attendance at our dinner meetings, how can we
forget his “Rae” of sunshine that accompanied him wherever he went. On the
left are Rae and Jim at the Korean War Medal Presentation Ceremony.

DECEMBER CHRISTMAS DINNER SPECIFICS:
WHAT: NWA MOAA Chapter Christmas Dinner
WHEN: Friday, 17 December 2021, starting at 6:00 P.M. social hour followed by
dinner at 7:00 P.M.
WHERE: Mermaids Restaurant, 2217 N College Ave, Fayetteville, AR 72703
MENU: Chef's special buffet
COST: $20 per person (you read that correctly - $20 - two Hamiltons)
PROGRAM: Har-Ber High School Chorus (we had this group in the past and
they were awesome!)
ATTIRE: Gentlemen - coat and tie. Ladies - after 5 attire fitting the occasion
Uniforms appropriate for anyone
RSVP: Not later than Thursday, 9 December. Contact our 1st VP Jay Stout at
(jaystout12@yahoo.com or 973-3717)
SPECIAL NOTES: (1) Pay for your meal and your $25.00 dues for 2022 all at
the same time. Just include it in your check made payable to NWA MOAA
Chapter, note meal & dues on the check, and let Mike (our Treasurer) know.
(2) Special Christmas option available to everyone.
a. Jay Stout will be setting up a photo booth to take
professional photos as a memento of the Christmas dinner.
b. The cost of the 8 X 10 photo is only $25. Cost for
printing and shipping to your home amounts to approximately $7.00. Jay is
donating the balance of the $25 to the Chapter's General Fund!
c. Photo booth will be open during the social hour (best
time for a picture) and after the dinner.
d. Jay's only request, please don't sign up to have you
photo taken unless you truly want a professional photographic memory of your

evening. Since everything is digital, you can see the photo before committing.
e. Payment? Either bring an extra $25 check payable
to NWA MOAA Chapter or include it with your meal/dues check. And of course,
Mike will always accept cash as well for the photo.

ROTC LIAISON OFFICER (RLO) REPORT: COL Bob Crawford, USA (Ret) is
the Chapter's RLO.
AROTC and AFROTC at University of Arkansas:
Army Fall Commissioning Ceremony. Army ROTC will commission four (4)
cadets to be new Second Lieutenants on December 17th at 0900 in the
Graduate Education Building Auditorium (second floor of the building due East
of the ROTC building).
Air Force Fall Commissioning Ceremony. Air Force ROTC will conduct their
ceremony for two (2) cadets on December 17 th at the Air and Military Museum in
Fayetteville at a time to be determined.
Mentoring. Our mentorship program with senior cadets from both the Army
and Air Force departments is going strong. Most of our mentor volunteers are
continuing to meet with their mentees on at least a monthly basis.
AFROTC Career Day. At the request of the AFROTC department, volunteers
from our Chapter participated in their Air Force Career Day. Five (5) volunteers,
four of whom are pictured below, spoke about their military careers and
experiences as well as answered cadets’ questions.

Pictured left to right are Cadet
Ben Parra, Col Gary Culp, USAF
(Ret), Col Dan Mumaught, USAF
(Ret), Col William Meyers, USAF
(Ret), Col Bill Murphey USAF,
(Ret), and Cadet Brendon Crow.
Not pictured is Lt Col Dave
Bowman, USAF (Ret)

Navy Junior ROTC in Bentonville:
Our chapter is the MOAA point of contact for the High School ROTC program
in Bentonville. Recently we attended the program’s Navy Birthday Celebration.
Pictured below are CDR Mike Davis (far right), the program’s senior instructor,
along with his cadet staff at the celebration.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER: LTC David Phillips, USA (Ret), the Chapter's
Public Affairs Officer has certainly been aggressive in getting the Chapter
publicity in not only local periodicals but also at the MOAA National level in their
publications.
Here's a perfect example of David's work showing up at the National level.
Control-click this LINK spotlighting one of our distinguished members.
David is also the Chapter's representative to the Northwest Arkansas Veterans
Coalition and his report follows:
NORTHWEST ARKANSAS VETERAN'S COALITION MEETING:
Last meeting was held on November 4, 2021, at the Washington County
Veterans Service Office (WCVSO) in Fayetteville.
It was reported Camp Connect has 27 kiosks in service across the state.
Bailey Jones of Springdale High School brought students in the “East”
community service program. They distributed 10 signs for veterans only
parking. The signs were part of a recent community service project.
David spoke briefly about our Chapter's flag education program. After the
meeting, Lonnie Young of the Marine Corps League, asked about our flag
education program and expressed interest in participating. David shared
contact information with him.
Members of Sheepdog talked briefly about Heroes’ Ranch in Pineville, MO.
They also deal with PTG (Post Traumatic Growth).
The WCVSO representative said that Patriot Park has been fully funded by
grants and not solicitation for additional funding would be required. The
representative also stated there will be no Veteran’s Day ceremony at
Fayetteville National Cemetery to avoid competition with other events.
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS REPORT: Col Dan Mumaugh, USAF (Ret), our
Chapter's Legislative Affairs Officer provides us with legislative items of interest.
As the year draws to a close, and as usual, a flurry of legislative activity
looms, and we may expect these new policies to be included in the 2022 NDAA
when it is eventually passed by both house of congress and signed.

There are scores of important issues, but a couple of important things you
might want to be aware of concern increases in Medicare Part B rates/costs to
you and key changes to the military healthcare system. (And there is a ton of
other very important information you can learn about by signing up to receive
the MOAA Newsletter at www.moaa.org)
Our Newsletter Editor (taskmaster that he is!) limits the amount of space each of
his contributors may use, so I have just included one excerpt from a recent
Newsletter about Medicare part B changes and another blurb from DFAS
regarding the need to update your SBP information if there have been changes
in your life situation.
Finally, this will be my last input as your Legislative Affairs Officer for our
chapter -- after close to three years, I am handing the baton to Jeff McCune and
I thank him for stepping forward to serve the chapter as your new LAO and
Board member.
Here are the two news items I just mentioned above:
Medicare Part B premiums will rise by the highest level in the program’s
history next year, with most Part B users 14.5% more than they did in 2021.
The Standard Part B 2022 premium of $170.10 is up from $148.50 in 2021.
This is the monthly amount paid by beneficiaries who had a modified gross
adjusted income of $91,000 or less on their 2020 individual tax return or
$182,000 or less on a 2020 joint return.
Those who earned more pay, their premiums have also gone up:
• Those with income from $91,001 to $114,000 on an individual return or

from $182,001 to $228,000 on a joint return will pay $238.10 per month,
up from $207.90 in this bracket in 2021.
• Those with income from $114,001 to $142,000 on an individual return or

from $228,001 to $284,000 on a joint return will pay $340.20 per month,
up from $297.00 in this bracket in 2021.
• Those with income from $142,001 to $170,000 on an individual return or

from $284,001 to $340,000 on a joint return will pay $442.30 per month,
up from $386.10 in this bracket in 2021.
• Those with income from $170,001 to $500,000 on an individual return, or

$91,001 to $408,999 when married but filing a separate tax return, or from

$340,001 to $750,000 on a joint return will pay $544.30 per month, up
from $475.20 in this bracket in 2021.
• Those with income above $500,000 on an individual return, or above

$408,999 when married but filing a separate tax return, or above $750,000
on a joint return will pay $578.30 per month, up from $504.90 in this
bracket in 2021.
For a full report on the changes noted above and more click on the MOAA
TRICARE guide: MOAA’s TRICARE GUIDE: Medicare and TRICARE at 65 and
Beyond
NEWS FROM DFAS:
Did you know that if you don't update information in your retired pay account,
it could cause problems for your loved ones? Especially when it comes to the
Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP).
Informing DFAS about life-changing events promptly is one way to make sure
your dependents are taken care of. Promptly notifying DFAS ensures the correct
premiums are billed and your loved ones will not face challenges in receiving
their SBP annuity payments.
Below are two examples of common life events and the deadlines for
changing your SBP coverage:
At retirement, you're single with no children. After retirement, you marry or
have a child. Notify us within ONE YEAR by sending us a DD Form 2656-6 and
a copy of the marriage or birth certificate if you want SBP coverage.
You divorce and elect former spouse coverage. Your former spouse passes
away and you later re-marry. Notify us within ONE YEAR of your re-marriage by
sending us a DD Form 2656-6 and a copy of your new marriage certificate if you
want SBP coverage for your new spouse. More can be found at this link:
https://www.dfas.mil/retiredmilitary/provide/sbp/change
COLA WATCH: The latest COLA can be found at this LINK.
ID CARD EXPIRED, WHAT NOW?: What should I do if my or maybe my
dependent's ID has expired? Glad you asked because there's a simple and
close by solution. The Armed Forces Reserve Center located at 6800

Southwest Minuteman Ave., Bentonville is your best bet to get it renewed. They
can be contacted at (501) 212-7421. It's first-come/first-served with no
requirement for an appointment and they are open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday with slightly different hours on a couple of the days. Give them a call
before heading out! This is certainly much closer than Fort Smith and not as
busy. Joyce Roberts and Margaret Barron recently renewed their ID cards at
the AFRC Bentonville and they said it was a very pleasant experience.
TRICARE MEDICATION COSTS RISE: Starting January 1, 2022, pharmacy
co-payments are increasing as required by the 2018 NDAA. All beneficiaries
are affected except active duty service members, dependent survivors of active
duty service members and medically retired service members and their
dependents. Find our more by control-clicking on the following LINK
VA HIGHLIGHTS: LTC Michael Dillingham, USA (Ret), Chapter Treasurer, also
keeps us informed on future items of interest taking place at the VA Hospital and
elsewhere in the greater VA system. Many of the items Mike provides need
quick dissemination so they are sent to all Chapter members via an email
“blaster.” Other items are not a time critical and they're published in the
newsletter.
VA BENEFITS - Ever wondered exactly what your VA benefits are? You can
easily explore VA benefits and find out which ones you and your family may be
eligible to receive. It's easy at https://explore.va.gov/benefits-navigator
VA COMPENSATION RATES FOR 2022: Here is the link to the new
compensation rates for those receiving VA Disability payments:
http://www.veteranprograms.com/compensation-rates.html
SUPERFULOUS INFORMATION: What would our newsletter be without a little
jocularity? I think, based on the number of inputs we receive from our members,
you enjoy this section more than any of the others (just saying). By the way,
that's why we put it near the end of the newsletter. Here we go:
How do different military branches use stars?
The Army sleeps under the stars.
The Navy navigates by the stars.
The Air Force chooses hotels by the stars.
When I lost my rifle, the Army charged me $85. That’s why in the Navy the
captain goes down with the ship.
How do you keep a Marine happy in his old age?
Tell him a joke when he’s young. (Sorry CAPT Grunwald, USMC (Ret))

Air Force pilot: “That’s it! We’re flying faster than the speed of sound!”
Co-pilot: “What?”
Finally is a Thought for The Day, Month, Year or. . .
If you don't do anything stupid when you're young,
you won't remember something funny when you're old.
SERIOUS INFORMATION: The Northwest Arkansas MOAA Chapter is an
affiliate of the Military Officers Association of America which is the nation's
largest and most influential non-partisan association of military officers.
MOAA has over 355,000 members worldwide from every branch of service.
There are 400+ Chapters throughout the United States. Over 5,000 MOAA
members reside in Arkansas served by nine chapters under the umbrella of the
Arkansas Council of Chapters.
WHAT OUR CHAPTER DOES
Network with fellow officers; support our local communities; support a
Veterans Scholarship Program; teach U.S. Flag Education to 5 th graders;
involved with Arkansas ROTC/JROTC Programs; and influence pro-military
legislation at the State level.
If you know of anyone wanting to join our Chapter, just give them Sam's
contact information: samayeam@pgtc.com or 761-3772, and he'll take it from
there.
The newsletter is provided to Chapter members electronically via email and
is also available electronically on our NWA Chapter Linked-In group and the
NWA Chapter Website (Northwest Ark Chapter (moaa-arkansas.org) Those unable to
receive the newsletter electronically are mailed a “hard copy” of the newsletter.

